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Data integration and reusable analytic constructs.

Integration of domain experts.

Transparency across payers and care providers.

Describe why the following are imperatives to thrive in value-based care 
(VBC) markets:

Agenda and Learning Objectives



Reflections on Stimulus Funding

• The government requires 
integration of care provision and 
analytics for compliance.

• Don’t count on stimulus funds 
long term.

• Massive value potential at 
intersection of:
– VBC contracting and analytics.
– Analytics and operations/ 

finance.
– Clinical outcomes and analytics.

Convening Functions More Valuable Than Ever
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March 2021 – American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Funds: $350 Billion 



My Ride Just Kept Getting Better
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2021: 
My Current Ride
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Three Non-Intuitive Maneuvers to Safely Ride a Motorcycle

Front brake provides 
more than 80% of 
stopping power. 

For downhill riding, 
rev the engine to 

slow down.

Throttle forward, not 
back, when you get 

in trouble. 



Three Non-Intuitive Maneuvers for Successfully Using
Healthcare Analytics to Thrive in Value-Based Care (VBC)

Analytics stopping power is 
significantly more powerful than 

reporting stopping power.

Total cost of care (TCOC) 
measurement enables 
you to throttle forward.

Service lines + 
contracting + analytics 

can drive VBC profitability.



Analytics Stopping Power Is Significantly More 
Powerful than Reporting Stopping Power

Reporting Example Analytics Example 

VS



Total Cost of Care (TCOC) Measurement 
Enables You to Throttle Forward

Endorsed quality as a strategy.
• â 41% Complications.

• â 22% Relative reduction in 
surgical site infections.

1

Sought to reduce the cost of 
care for spine patients. 
• $1M in value-based incentives 

achieved.

• >$2M in additional cost 
savings. 

2

Allina Health: Care Delivery Analytics (not payer only) + Care 
Delivery Contract SMEs



Allina Health
Integrate Clinical Management and Analytics to Leverage TCOC



Service Lines + Contracting + Analytics Can 
Drive VBC Profitability
MultiCare Pulse Heart Institute: An imperative to improve operations 
effectiveness.

Improved processes. 
• Standardized supplies, OR, 

and cath lab blocks.
• á Access for patients.
• Used analytics to identify 

patients who hadn’t 
received needed care.

1

Reduced costs.
• â $48M in revenue—

surpassing the year 
three market share 
goals in year two.

• Improved overall 
market share in 
every submarket.

2

Improved care.
• á cath lab cases.
• á OR cases.
• á Timeliness of care 

for patients with 
ST-elevation 
myocardial infarction.

3

Improved 
satisfaction.
• 2X the number of 

practicing providers.
• á patient 

engagement.

4



Analytic Value Continuum

Benchmarking
Addresses industry benchmarks across limited data 
sets; low visibility into needed workflow changes.

Regulatory
Industry-defined measures for patient safety 
penalties, and some outcomes.

Patient-Centered 
Transparency
Costing + outcomes-based prediction + 
transparency to provider/patient.
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Understanding of Care Delivery Business

Clinically-Based Stratification
Wholly integrated populations across entire payer mix 
coupled with TCOC transparency ($$$). 



Key Learnings and Recommendations

Sunset benchmarking: 
§ Crude proxy for baseline 

measurement in early VBC 
conversations.

§ Long-term value of 
benchmarking in VBC is 
insignificant.

§ Sunset benchmarking 
efforts < 2 years.

Outsource the following:
§ Government and quality 

regulatory analytics.
§ Leadership and frontline data 

literacy training so users 
understand the role of data in 
decision making. 

§ Leadership and frontline 
outcomes improvement 
training.

Hire consultants to help:
§ Develop strategy and 

implementation roadmap 
of risk-based analytic 
integration for population 
health, mental health, and 
health equity CARES Act 
and ARPA Federal stimulus.
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Thank You


